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WORLD

Increased relief giving
meets needs overseas
Marty Croll
SBC International Mission Board

S

OUTHERN BAPTISTS have increased their givihg to
human needs this year, allowing the Internatio nal Missio n
Board to respond to major world crises that have left people
lacking adequate food and water.
Through October, Lhe lMB had received just over $4 million
for hunger and relief, an increase of about 23 percent over the
same period last year. If gifts continue at that rate, receipts at
year's end will total $7.3 million, compared to $5.9 million for
1996.
But needs have sharply increased, too. In the past mo nth, the
1MB has se nt $400,000 overseas, responding to drought in
Indonesia, famine in Tanzania, a typhoon in North Korea and
economic woes in Bulgaria. Missionaries also expect to respo nd
to an earthquake in Chile, a tropical stonn in Mexico and flooding
in Spain.
''It seems the number and the severity of disasters that we
have been asked to respond to have increased," said Bill Cashion,
the lMB 's consultant for human needs. ''We' re rejoicing ovef
the increased g iving. but our hearts are burdened as we sec
disasters increasing all over the world.''

Overwtlelming global needs
Cashion 's offi ce responded to 500 inquiries about overseas
suffering in October. a sharp increase from the average 20 his
office has taken per month during the past three to four years.
he said. " It 's as if God is saying, 'There are people who are
going to send the help you 're needing,' and then He's sending
us an increase in funds from these people."
In North Korea, already wracked by years of flood-ind uced
famine, a recent typhoon destroyed key salt reserves. North
Koreans use salt to prepare kimchi, a staple dish made of pickled
cabbage. An estimated 100,000 metric tons of salt will be needed
to replace what was lost, Cashion said. In coOperation with Texas
Baptist Men, the 1MB has donated $50,000 toward sending the
country 2,000 metric tons of sa ItO.
The fMB already has released about $ 1.5 millio n during the
past 18 months to respond to North Korea's famine. In addition,
Baptist state conventions working with Woman's Missionary
Union and Brotherhood groups have sent more than 30 ocean
containers of food. North Korean government officials credit
Southern Baptists with $5 to $7 million in aid, Cashion said.
Jndonesia is bracing for up to two more years of dro ught
resulting from unfavorable trade winds- the effect of"El Nino"
- carrying moisture away from parts of East Asia. "They 're
having to go deeper and deeper down to find water," Gashion
said. The 1MB has released $ 158.247 to buy drilling equipment
and to pay for labor to drill I 00 deep wells during the next two
years. " Water from t11e new wells will save thousands of people,
especially children, from the jaws of death," he said.
Bulgarian churches benefited last year as unbelievers were
introduced to Jesus by receiving food packets,in the midst of
a ha'rsh winter. This year the lMB will provide $100,000 to
Bulgarian Baptists to provide food packets to their own members,
plus jobless Gypsies and Turks, as well as others around their
churches who have no incomes.
In Tanzania, missio naries and area Baptists have chosen 18
churches as distribution points for about $75,000 worth of food
and seed. Tanzanian Baptists expect to start a new church ncar
each of the distribution points.
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Beyond the pageants
Arkansas Baptists share food, clothing along with holiday hope

C

HRISTMAS IS A TIME ·when many
Baptists focus on family, entertaining and
-yes- shopping to prepare for the holiday
season. Others busy themselves preparing for the
number of Christmas cantatas and pageants that
many churches use as the prime witnessing tool
in their communities during Christmas.
Many churches seek to minister to the physical
needs of those around them, offering food, clothing, toys- and hope -to help meet spiritual needs.
Among those is First Church in Benton, which
concentrates on a food minisuy. Rick Grant, associate pastor at First Church, said the congregation's
largest Christmas minisuy is at its Care Center.
"When we have holiday celebrations. the
attendance nearly doubles," he said about the Care
Center. He said the minisuy "originated as an offcampus mission location to address the physical
needs of our community, to spread the gospel and
change physical lives." It involves membe rs.
community organizations and businesses.
During Thanksgiving and Christmas. sa id
Grant, "We celebrate the holiday a week before
the holiday takes place. At Thanksgiving, we
cooked 200 chickens to feed the families and
Sunday School classes are buying sweat shins for
Care Center families."

Baskets, recipients register and attend the Christmas Celebration Service at First Church, which
holds the event at three times.
..The service is upbeat," Sarver explained.
"The theme is 'There is Healing for All,"' he
added. noting that many of the participants
"are like sheep without a shepherd. They
look downcast. We have testimonies from
people who have been there. we include
drama and music, I share Christ and we
extend an invitation."
While the purpose of the Blessing Baskets is to win the lost, he noted, "the food
says, ' We care ab<?Ut your real needs: Your ·'
nee d s as you see them. We h ave no
::~gendas.' They see food as their basic need."
While many churches attend to those basic
needs, others, such as First Church in Piggott, are
spreading Christmas cheer through gifts. Pastor
Dav id Smith reported that members "raised
money and bought Christmas presents for75 kids
associated with our van ministry" this year.
"Our benevolence committee coordinated it as
a churchwide project," he expl::~ined. "Members
picked the child and bought the gifts and the rest
were donations from the church.
"Some of the gifts were toys," he said, "but a
lot were clothing because these kids don't have a
Blessing Baskets
lot of basic clothing items, such as coats and shoes.
For sheer volume and organization, the Blessing There was one fam ily that sleeps on the floor and
Baskets program of First Church in Springdale doesn't have any furn iture."
Smith said the church adopted the project
may be the largest ho liday ministry in the state.
Doug Sarver, minister of missions for First Church because "they need to know that this church cares
administers the Blessing Baskets ministry for for them and this is our way of demonstrating that
Mission Northwest Arkansas, the local missions C hrist cares for them."
Like the Springdale ministry, the Piggott minisand community outreach of the church.
"A Blessing Basket is a grocery bag of holiday try is the culmination of years of cultivation, said
foods plus a little more," he said. "It's more than a Smith. "This church sees these kids every week.
Christmas meal, enough for about three meals. Our workers have been in their homes. Our church
Along with the basket, there is a fresh-baked loaf members sit with the children during worship. A
lot of them bought g ifts for the kids they sit with.
of bread, frui t and a turkey."
. "These families arc responding to this," he
During the Thanksgiving Blessing Baskets
ministry, he said, the church served 1,224 families e mphasized. ''We've seen dramatic changes in
in an effort that saw 247 professions of faith and these kids'lives. One, now a teenager, was stand39 baptisms. In its sixth year, the ministry is offish but is now active in doing ministry here."
Second Church in Little Rock provides a
scheduled again for the Monday before Christmas.
Sarver said volunteers hand-deliver "Celebration unique Christmas ministry - carrying out the
Service'' invitations to the doors of multi-housing bequest of George Dame, a former Little Rock
residents in areas targeted by the church's exten- resident who died in 198 1 in San Francisco. The
Dame estate provides several thousand dollars a
sion ministries.
"We build a rapport throughout the year," he year. said Second Church pastor Ray Higgins , to
said. 'Then we send volunteers into those locations ,feed and clothe needy children.
"We g ive them a box of food that includes a
and distribute about 4 ,000 invitations."
While some volunteers distribute invitations, Bible,'' he e~plained. This year's project, held Dec.
6,
saw
members "take 96 children in 25 families.
others assemble baskets for members to "purchase." The basket contents are assembled, he said, o ne with as many as II children, to purchase
with the help of area agencies and businesses clothes and o ne toy."
The church received the ministry responsibility
which discount the needed items.
The church will then ho ld an "Ingathering Day," in part because Dame, who grew up poor in Little
he said, "where our members purchase and bring Rock, wns he lped through feeding ministries nt
their baskets to church." Prio r to receiving Blessing Second C hurch when he wns a child.
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'We care
about your
real needs.
...We have
no agendas.'
They see
food as their
basic need.
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A Pastor's

~
.....

~ -.,
~ .~.
Emil Turner
ABSC Executive Director

T

HE A DOPTION AGENCY called on
C hris tmas Eve. The young couple
could hardly believe it! A new baby, one
for whic h they had prayed for so long. h
was as if the silence of the universe had
been broken with a shout of joy.
Late that night they talked about God's
good ness to them , then in the early
morning hours of Christmas d ay. the
obvious finally became clear. This was
the second child given to the m. not the
first. This chi ld came as an act of love
from its pare nts. Because they loved the
baby and because they knew they could
never g ive it a home, they gave the child
to someone who could show it more love

First Church, Benton

I

N MAY 1996 I had the privilege of
going on a mission trip to Romania.
Our team saw many people come to know
Christ o n that trip.
One day, our team was walking the
streets in a little village called Vieru. We
came upon a youn g wo man a nd her
daug hte r s itting on a rock o utside the
courtyard of their ho me. As one of our
team me mbers began to share the gospel
w ith her, he r heart began to open to Christ
and she prayed to become a be liever. As
we were leaving, she said to us, "No o ne
has ever to ld me about Jesus before." As
I returned from Roma nia to my ministry
here i n Arka nsas w ith low-i nco me
fa mi lies, I wanted to understa nd what
God was trying to teach me about my
ministry here.
·
Sometimes the c hanges where I work
and the ministry are very slow. I haven' t
yet had a day w here I see 14 people come
to know Christ in one day like I did in
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than they could show it.
Th e firs t C}Jild, however, came
differently. He came as an act of love not
for the Child, for those who received the
Child. Not because they could provide a
better home for the Child, but because the
Child could provide a better home for
them.
The beauty of Christmas is that we
have all received a Child. Yet, we a re the
ones who have been adopted.
Mary, Joel, Jonathan and I hope that
your Christmas is great!
• Have you read Fireball by M alcolm
McDow and Alvin Reid? (Broadman &
Holman, 1997). This would be a good
book to give your pastor. It is the first
history of revivals I've seen that deals
with the biblical revivals as well as those
in recent history. It has excellent preac hing a nd illustration material. Firefa/1 w ill
make you pray for it to happen again.·

Executive director's schedule:
Dec. 14 FBC, Dalhart, TX
Dec. 21 East End, Little Rock
Dec. 24-Jan. 1 Baptist Building closed
for Holidays

Romania. But many of the people I work
with here have never had a nyone to Jove
them with God's love before.
God has s how n me that reaching
people here is no t really any different
from reaching people in. Romania. The
people who live down dirt roads in rural
Arkansas or live dow n dirt roads in
Romania, are all saying to us, "No one
has ever told me about Jesus before."
So me of them are saying. " No one has
ever taken the time to ho ld my child who
is wearing dirty, tom clothes on the their
lap before a nd ta ught my child the song
'Jesus Loves Me."' Others are saying,
"No one has taught me to read so that I
can learn to read the Bible." Someone is
saying, "No o ne has ever told me that He
is the hope and peace and the bCst friend
I could ever have." Someone who lives
near you may be saying. "No one has ever
told me and shown me how He has made
a diffe rence in their life ." God is teaching
me that the world is saying to us, "No
one has ever really told me abo ut Jesus
before.''

Iquotes (flJlJ
"Our attempt to keep
making progress toward
the American dream requires
us to make progress on the
issues of race."
- President Bill Clinton
"If the preacher makes
himself the front porch to the
house of God, the people will
feel welcome and will want to
come ln." - Gerald Stone, author
of God's Front Porch

"The whole school Is
. now tur_nlng to God.
H's not just a little
circle anymore."

' -Brl!tneY ~ student

at Heath Htgh School In Kentuclcy,

site of /sst week's fatal shooting
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Diana Edmondson Lewis, a North
American Mission Board missionary,
works with the Arkansas Baptist missions
department and Central Association. A
member of First Church, Benton, she and
her husband, John, a chaplain, have one
child, Caleb. She has been the director
of Dlxsonville Baptist Center for seven
years.
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'Rejoice with exceeding great joy'
C

HRISTMAS TRADITIONS are a
cherished pan ofljle holiday season.
Whether it's going to Grandma's house
o n Christmas Eve, hanging sto.ckipgs
above the fireplace or reading the
Christmas story together from Luke 2,
most families have very specific traditions
surrounding their annual Christmas celebration.
While family traditions are wonderful,
the risk is that traditions Can easily slip
into nothing more than routines which
gradually Jose their original significance.
The dictionary defines tradition as ''an
eslablished or customary pauem of aclion
or behavior." Sounds pretty good. By
contrast, routine is described as " a
habitual or mechanical perfonnance of an
established procedure." Not quite as
inviting, is it? A further risk is that
tradition/routines s lowly sink into a rut"a monotonous routine." Yuk!
So much for our yuletide vocabulary
lesson. The real question is: In what ways
will your Christmas celebration be fresh
and new this season? Along wi th our
years of tradition, we need to recapture
the joy and wonder of the fi rst C hristmas.
Remember the reaction of the shepherds who were "glorifying and praising
God for all the things that they had heard
and seen"? Wl;mt about the wise men
who "rejoiced with exceeding great joy"?
When was the last time that spontaneous
worship was a significant part of your
Christmas experience?
The reality is that familiarity with the
miracle of Bethlehem has allowed us to
almost ignore the Christ of C hristmas. We
often trudge through the holiday season
with a Scrooge-like wish that we merely
endure another year of too-slow shopping
lines, too many parties and too little
time. Traditions slip into routines which
collapse into ruts.

stralg
• ht

Editor, Arkansas Baptist

How do we break the cycle? A starting
point is to reexamine the traditionS that
are part of our lives. Which ones are worth
preserving? Which ones need dumping?
Which ones should be added?
While gift buying and giving will
alWays be a key element of any American
C hris tmas celebrati on. an even more
s ignificant g ift is discovcring _ways to
g ive of yourself. We all recall the homemade .cards and the "art" projects made
out of paper plates, popsiclc sticks and
g litter that Mom and Dad always insisted
were their favorite gifts. As we g rew
older. however. it seemed more appropriate to pull o ut our checkbooks or credit
cards to make Christmas wishes come
true.
How can we regain the t(ue joy of
Christmas? One way is to give generously
to those in need. South ern Baptists
have made the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering synonymous with December for
decades. There arc few actions more in
keeping with the spirit of the seaso n than
to help fund efforts to spread the gospel
throughout the world.
Don't think that you ' re done with
C hristmas giving by writing one check
a year to Lott ie Moon, however. One
creative giving opportunity the Inte rnational Mission Board has anl.lounced
is an effort to supply 180,000 winter coats

· to protect North Korean children from the
Upcoming bitter winter. North Korean
officials have asked that the coats arrive
by Dec.· 25 to help keep thousands of
needy children from freezing to death.
The project is jointly sponsored by
the IMB, North American Mission Board
and Woman 's Missionary Union. lMB
officials have requested that participants
in the "Coats for Christmas" drive send
financial contributions or new or good,
used coats to their office by Dec. 15.
Those interested in providing resources
may contact the 1MB's human needs
office at 1-800-866-3621 for details.
Closer to home, a recent article in
Associated Baptist Press offered a series
of suggestions for personalizing faniily
Christmas celebrations. Among the ideas
listed were:
• Go Christmas caroling together.
• Give "gift certificates" for back
rubs, shoveling snow or stacking wood.
• Print favoritl! recipes on cards and
give to friends.
•As a family project. adopt a nursing
home resident and establish an ongoing
relationship.
• Create your own game of family
trivia.
• Serve food at a soup kitchen or
deliver food to shut-ins.
• Schedule a specific time during the
holidays to read Bible stories and share
your favorite Christmas memories with
your children.
• Read a book to your grandchildren
on tape.
• Arrange for an old friend to call your
parents and share memories.
Whatever traditions you and your
family choose to s hare together th is
Christmas. make certain to discover ways
to "rejoice with exceeding great joy."
Merry Christmas.

'Hark! The Herald Angels Sing'
William J. Reynolds
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary

L

ESS THAN A YEAR after his conversion experience at
Aldersgate, Charles Wesley wrote these lines in 1738. In
his lifetim·e he wrote no fewer than 6.500 hymns, but this may
be the best known o f all.
No one surpasses C harles Wesley in filling a short hymn
with an extraordinary amount of scriptural truth. Because the
hymn is so familiar. we tend to overlook its full theological
impact.
Wesley wanted all who sang these lines to understand more
fully the redemptive and reconci ling mission of C hrist. He
added line upon line. truth upon truth. doctrine upon doctrine
to emphusizc that Christ cumc to redeem all mankind.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

The dominant theme of the hymn is found in the fourth line
of the first stan za: "God and s inners reconciled." Here is a
theological masterpiece in concise, terse lines.
The tune that has become so identified with this text has ~
fascinating story. ln 1840, Felix Mendelssohn wrote a festive
choral work for men's voices and brass instruments for the 400th
anniversary celebrating Jo hannes Gutenberg's invention of
printing by movable type.
Fifteen years later. William H. C ummings. an English
musician. was struck by the fact that the melody from the ~ond
chorus of Mendelssohn' s work was a perfect fit for Wesley's
hymn. He made the adaptation. and it has become a perennial
holiday favorite.
Unforwnately. Mendelssohn died in 1847 and never knew
of Lhe usc of his melody for this c lassic Christmas hymn.
December 11 . 1997 I Page 5

Iarkansas leijleiftsU'Sj
Arkansans among 57 appointed
as international missionaries

F

l YE PEOPLE with
Arkansas connections
were among 57 work-

ers appointed by the Southern
Baptist In te rn ati onal Mi ss ion
Board Nov. 19 durin g a
serv ice in Leavell Chapel at
New Orlea ns Baptist Theologica l Semin ary.
T he appoint me nts brought
the number of new mi ssi on-

ari es thi s year to mo re tha n
600. co ntin uin g a five-year
up wa rd trend . Nearl y 4.300
1MB missio naries a re now
under ass ign me nt.
Todd a nd A nne Bee ! w ill li ve in
Mex ico. where he will start and develop
chu rches. From 1993 through 1995 they
were Nort h Ameri ca n Mi ss io n Board
(fonnerly Ho me Mi ssion Board) c hurc h
p lanter apprentices in Illinois. w here he
was pasto r of F ir st Bap ti s t Church /
Primera Igles ia Bautista in West Chicago.
Born in Forrest City, Bee! is a graduate
of Bay lor Un ive rsity in Waco, Texas, and
Southweste rn Baptist Theo logical Seminary. He served as a c haplain in the U.S.
Army Reserve and Illi nois Army National
Guard.
Mrs. Becl. the forme r An ne
Gae ke. co nsi ders Ho usto n her
home tow n. She is a gradu ate of
Ba y lor Unive rs it y. The Bee ls
ha ve three c hild ren: Rac he l.
Ste phanie a nd Leah.
Marvin and Peggy Emmons
will li ve in Portugal. where he
will serve as pastor of Inte m ati ona! Bapti st C hurc h in Lisbon.
He has been pastor of Finch
C hurch in Paragould since 1993.
Emmo ns is the son of Sall ie Byars o f
Imboden a nd the late Marvin L. Emmons.
\Vh ile grow in g up he also lived in Ravenden S prings. a nd he consi ders Ce ntral
Church in Jonesboro his home church. He
is a grndu atc of Mid -Ame rica Seminary
in Me mphis. He also attend ed Arkan sas
~ t a t e Uni ve rsit y in Jonesboro; Memphi s
Uni vers it y: and U ni o n Un ive rs ity in
Jackson, Tenn. He has been pastor of New
Hope Baptist Church in Black Oak and
interim pasto r of First Church in Fisher.
M rs. Emmons. who was born in Water
Va ll e}', is the daugh te r of Ch ri s a nd
Louise Mitche ll of Imboden. A grad uate
of Williams Bapti st Coll ege, she also
conside rs Ce ntral Ch urch in Jo nesboro
her home c hurch.
Joel M. Matheny wi ll live in Spai n.

where he wi ll work in literature distributio n and promoti on. He attends Southwestern Bapti st Th eo log ical Se min ary
and is a member of Seco nd Chu rch in
Liul e Rock.
,
Mathe ny was bo rn in Peru, where his
parents were Southern Baptist missionaries. They also served in Ec uador. He
also lived in Faye ltev illc w hi le growin g
up . He is a graduate of th e University
of Arkan s as in Fayettev ill e a nd th e
University o f Arkansas in Littl e Rock .
He has se rved in Spain thro ugh the
Inte rn ati onal Mission Board's j ourneyman program and was a researc h
ass ista nt at th e Uni ve rs it y o f
Arkan sas in Littl e Rock .
1M B president Jerry Rankin
warned th e new mi ss io na ri es
Satan will do any,thing he can to
de rail the ir mini stri es, a nd he
urged the m to perseve re against
whatever forces ofevi l they face.
He c ited rece nt terrori s t
au acks in such places as Egypt
and Pakistan as exa mpl es of how
Sata n tri es to scare off Christians
seekin g to spread the gospe l into satanic
s trongh o ld s. Sa tan a lso see ks to usc
closed borde rs and cu ltura l barriers to
di scourage mi ss iona ries, he sa id.
"Bu t also re me mber, because you go
in Jesus' name and with His power and
authority, He goes with you," Ranki n said.
"You will find the de mo ns are subj ect to
you, and the gates o f hell wi ll not prevail
again st you.
"God is sending you to the lost people
o f the world because it is Hi s plan to bring
all the peoples of the world to Him . Walk
in faithfulne ss a nd obedi e nce to your
Lord Jesus C hrist."
The appointees wi ll go to the lntcmatio nal Mission Board 's trai ning center in
Rockv ille. Va., in J an uary for o ri e ntation
before leav in g fo r their fi elds of serv ice.

--==--
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·The program
Bill
Jones. a youth communicator: from
'Columbia (S.C.) International
Univenity; Bulgarian Baptist pastor
Thddy <lpmlov; drama withfaul and

Nicole Johnson; and praise and
woGthlp will! O&vid Bell and the
GOod $"""BIIIId.
The propam also )Yili feature
I:OCOnlillg artists

"l'wO or More and

4Him, wlio..;Btanlley said " will

l"'ff:<?!J..I all 17 of their No. I

1\iu,

~.tbey'rol!otplaiuiing to do
a&.~: C,IIt!IIIIQB c<mcen."

'l'be o;Q\11-il$8 pat personJor regular' seall~~a, Br4n~Jey at.., tlrgcd stu<!elllis ID qcb biipg ~ I to acl!iev~ a

~-aoal of a $5,000 offering

for fDocl .elie(. o,nd. )lll!ltoral trainiJJg
in :B"ulilaria. J'QI; more Information,
conucf Brandey tolJ.,ftee in state at
1·800-838-ABSC"' locally in Linle
Rock at 37 791, ext. 5222.
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Conference gets new look
Planners add breakout sessions, 'dinner & dialogue' to

A

RKANSAS BAPTISTS will see a new
look and a new fonnatdurihg next year's
Evangelism Conference, including smallgroup sessions. "dinner & dialogue" sessions and
training in a new mapping strategy fo r church
growth .
The 1998 Confere nce o n E va ngelism:
..Equipping and Ig niting for Church Growth in the
2 1st Century" will be held Jan 26-27 at Immanuel
C hurch in Little Rock . The new format and
program feat ures, evangelism deparuncnt director
Sonny Tucker explained, are a blend o f ··empowered preaching. heart-thumping music and
P.ractical ministry techniques that will strengthen
and support your ministry throughout the coming
year."
He said the changed format was implemented
because "I want us to walk away better equipped
to reach Arkansas for C hrist."

'Jesus new. and fresh'
Noting thatthe "does not want this conference
to be merely a parade of popular preachers," he
said his goal for the program is ''to see Jesus new
and fresh."
The conference will feature keynote speakers:
Charles Lowrey, senior pastor of Ho ffm an Town
Baptist Churc h in Albuquerque, N.M .; Frank
Harber, a vocational evangelist and president of
the Conference of Texas Baptist Evangelists;
Bailey Stone, director o f evangelism for the
B apti~t General Convention of Texas; Fred Wolfe.
pastor emeritus of Cottage Hills Baptist C hurch
in Mob ile, Ala., and fo unde r of Barnab as
Ministries, a pastoral encouragement ministry; and
Ed Young Jr.. senior pasto r o f Fellowship o f Las
Colinas in Dallas.
The keynote speakers willjoinABSC executive
direcfor EmiiTumerto lead 10
breakout sessions. a new feature of the conference. Evangelism department associate
Ra n dy Brantley said th e
sessions offer strategies "that
reflect the blending o f evangelism and church growth."
The sessio ns will include
such titles as: "How to Reach
Secular People"; "Side Door
Evangelis m in a Front Door
Church": "Closing the Back
Door - Keeping Those
New Members" ; " Becoming
Vi s itor Frie ndl y Without
Biblical
Compro mi s e";
"Children and Convers io n'';
"Witnessi ng Techniques for
Those Witho ut the Gift of
Evangelism"; "Three Models
for Ch urch Vi si tatio n Progra m s " ; " Battle fo r a
Genera1io n - Key Principles
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for Reaching Students for Christ''; "How to Grow
Your C hurch Without Being Fired"; and "Breaking
the I 00, 200. 400, 600, and 1,000 to 5,000 Growth
Barriers."
The program also will feature five "dinner &
dialogue" sessions geared to d iffe rent interest
groups. Mo nday evening sessio ns will include
dinners for vocational evangelists, participants of
the Baptist Doctrine Study overview and ministerial students from Ouachita Baptist University,"'
and Williams Baptist College.
Tuesday evening sessions will include a dinner
for pastors and staff and another for Baptist Student
Union d irectors, college ministers and youth
ministers. A ll dinners will begin at5 p.m. and the
cost is $6.50 per person (ministerial students are
invited to eat free of charge).
During the T uesd ay morni ng session. participants may attend a live demonstration of the
Mapping Center for Evangelism resource. Brantley
said the Mapping Center "is a computer-based
software program that helps churches with newmember assimilation.
'" It is a North American Mission Boardsupported resource that NAMB is using to track
Ce le brate Jesus 2000, but has local church
implications," he explained. " It is an affordable
program for churches that uses the technology that .
Fortune 500 companies have been using for years."
Wo rs hip will be led in mus ic by the contemporary Christian group The Sound, well-known
gospel composer Dick Bake r and the MasterSingers of Arkansas.
There is no cost for the Evangelism Conference.
Fo r addi tio nal information. contact the ABSC
evangelism department toll-free in state at 1-800838-ABSC or locally in Little Rock at 376-479 1,
ext.5 128.
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'A friend to pastors'
James Walker to retire as ABSC
stewardship & annuity director
By Russell N. Dilday
Associate Editor, Arkansas Baptist

A

S DTRECfOR of the Arkansas Baptist
St ate Co nve nti o n s tewardship and
annuity department, James Wa lker sa id
he has had an opportunity to impact Arkansas
Bapti sts financ iall y whil e influencing their
g iving habits. as wel l.
Walker. who has served as department di rector si nce 1977, wi ll retire o n March 15 , 1998,
just two weeks after hi s 2 1st year of servi ce.
He said it is hi s "direct impact on people's li ves'"
for w hich he most wa nts to be remembered .

.[E

There are
three things you
can do with
money: You can
spend it, you
Jan share it and
you can save it.
My two primary
focuses have
been on the
sharing and the
saving, because
people don't
need help with
spending their
money. I've
advocated
people sharing
10 percent and
saving 10
percent.
JAMES WALKER
Retiring director,
ABSC stewardship
& annuity department

rn

"All of us arc economic be ings in the sense
that we have to deal with financ ialmaners," he
explained. "There are three things you can do
with money: You can spe nd it, you can share it
and you can save it. My two primary foc uses
have been o n the s haring and the saving.
because people don' t need help with spending
their money. I' ve advocated people sharing I 0
percent and sav ing I 0 percent.''
From I 977 to 1983, hi s duti es inclu ded
assisting churches wi th stewardship needs and
promoting the Cooperati ve Program . In 1983.
the department' s duties shifted to include local
c hurch stewards hi p promotion and serv in g
Southern Baptist employees and their families
as a representative fo r th e Sou thern Bapti st
Annuity Board's retireme nt prog ram.
A native of Harrison, Walker is a graduate
of Ouachita Bapti st Uni vers ity and Sout hwestern Bapti st Theological Semina ry. He has
·served as pastor o f churches in Wimberl y and
Houston , Texas, and as pastor o f First Church
in Warren.
Walker noted th at ainong the "joys" he has
experienced has been "the one-on-one type of
min istry th at I' ve been able to have - sitting
dow n with individ uals and staff members and
feeling that I' ve had some input into their lives.
"When you're dea ling with fin ances. th ey're
not always the most popul ar thing to deal wi th ,"
he acknow ledged, "but they can be dealt with
with integrit y and wit hout being offensive or
manipulati ve."
ABSC assoc iate exec uti ve director Jimmi e
Sheffie ld said th at o ne of Walker's "greatest
contributi o ns is th at he has been a personal
frie nd to many Arkansas pastors and staff members who needed help wi th reti rement and a
great friend to an nuitants and wid ows and wid owers who needed help with reti rement funds ."
Sheffield noted th at Walker also has "made
co ntr ibuti o ns in th e area o f s tewa rd s h ip.
trave ling to churches and assoc iati o ns to Jet
them know how to do good budge tin g and
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managing of reso urces and helping pastors
man3ge salarieS and adjustments. keeping them
cu.Tent with the marketplace."
In addi ti o n to hi s o ne-o n-one mini stry.
Walker said he has "been able to do a lot of
conferences. 1l1rough this year, I've been in 8 17
churches. s peaking o n everythin g from tax
iss ues for local c hurch es, conferences On
budgeting. committee meetin gs o n how to
establish a sa lary package and what 's fair and
eq uitable fo r ch urch employees to conferences
on planning for retirement., filling out reti rement
forms, assistance for retired mini sters and their
widows, introducti on o f cap ital fund programs
and budget promoti on programs."
Along with the joys, he remarked. have also
co me disappointments. "One of the bigges t
fl ops we ever tried to promote was Planned
Growth in Giving, a budget promotion that tried
to move peop le toward the tithe. It was so
massive and revoluti onary. most people weren' t
ready to buy int o it. One told me, ' We wanted
somethin g new for years, but no t thi s new."'
After one Planned Grow th meetin g, he recalled,
" I wa nted to craw l under the bed.''
The iss ue of tith ing also has prov ided a
source o f concern for Walker during his tenure.
''ThC average Southern Baptist gives between
2.5 and 3 percent of hi s income. It's bee n a matter o f co ncern , but I' ve had to be able to accept
the reality of people shari ng their resou rces."
Despite a lac k of tit hing, Walker has noted
•·a slight increase in the percentage of giving in
the churches. That's great , especially when you
take into account the inflation rate and per capita
income. Peopl e have probably had more to g ive
and thei r resou rces have increased. but I would
like to th ink they've bee n more sensitive to the
needs of their churches."
\Valker also noted chan ges he has observed
ove r the years while workin g with Annuity
Board program participants.
"O ur participant s arc rea ll y more aware of
the marketplace ancl investme nt opportunities
through the Ann uity Board's expans io n into
stock funds," he said. "They have changed their
style of investmen t. More have moved from the
fixed investments to eq uity investment s."
When Wa lke r began se rvic ing a nnuit y
participants in I 983. 1,006 part ic ipants we re
enrolled in the retirement progra m. That figure
has climbed to more than I ,400, he said, add ing
th at ·• 1997 has been the best year in the number
o f enroll ments. Through October, we had 158
new participants. You li ke your final year to be
a good year."
Walker said he wi ll be ''forever grateful for
the grac iousness and the warmth" he has fe lt
from Arkan sas Baptists and Ann uity Board
staff. " I' m thankful for the opportunity to share
in the ir mini stry."
He sa id future plans for him and hi s wife,
Matt ie, include '' trave l, ya rd wor k a nd
gardening - grow ing fl owers is my hobby'' as well as any "mini stry opportunities the Lord
may ope n for us."
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Net ministry: www.your church.com
Colleen Backus
Assistant Editor, Arkansas Baptist

S

URFLNG THE NET. Out on the
We b. Cruising the info rmatio n
s up er highw ay. Wh ateve r th e
terminology, the Internet has become an
integral part of life as we approach the
2 1st century. Although many Christians
are concerned about the kinds of material
available o n th e Net, churches a nd
religious organizations across the country
have recognized it as a new mini stry tool.

• \vww.churchatrockcreek.org
The Church at Rock Creek, a contemporary worship congregation, has a web
page that captures their unique style online.
"We see it as an outreach tool to people
who surf the Net, not primarily a tool to
communicate with o ur members," said

pastor Mark Evans. "Just about everything we do is about reaching unchurched
' Harry and Mary.'
"You can download video c lips of
interv iews with church members - one
with the governor and another with a lady
who shares that the church he lped to
reach 15 of her family member fo r Christ
-telli ng about what Rock C reek means
to them," he noted.
"People get a g limpse of o ur style,
with pi ctures and information about the
church ," Evans said. "We also tell people
how to have a relationship with Lord ; that
emphasizes our church theme of having
a relationship with each oth er and the
Lord."
Gary Underwood, technical minister
for the church , explai ned th at a web page
is "like any other significant program that
you are using to reach people. You don't
create itandjusOeave it. You have to keep
it fresh.
"Some churches wonder abo ut the
valu e of ye llow page ads - they think
people know where they are," Underwood pointed out. "That's not necessarily
tru e. You need to communi cate phone
numbers, staff in formation and current
things that are going on.''
Underwood offerd several suggestions
for churches thinking abo ut setting up
web pages.
' 'Find a reputable Interne t se rv ice
provider that will host the web page," he
shared. "They will have the techni ca l
ex pertise to deal with the mechanics.''
"U nless someone in the congregation
· has exte ns ive web ex perience, have a
professional bui ld the page," Underwood
added. "It's worth the cost.

"If some people are very proficient in
desktop publishiQg, get them invo lved in
helping maintain it. Once it 's built, it's
pretty easy to do.
"You need to aggressively search out
ways to connect tOand fr.om your site,"
he said. "Also, commit yourself to be
linked by e-mail. When they ask for information or a visit while on-line, be sure to
follow up. Every reply that you get needs
to be answered.
"Remember that you are dealing with
the entire family - you are just as likely
to have a 60-year-old retiree on-line as
you are a seven-year-old interested in
summer camp," Underwood remarked.
"You are likely to make contact with aU
different age groups, so you shouldn't
restrict yourself to all sections looking the
same. A common thread is good, Qut
graphics for teens should be different than
those for ad ult ministry. These people are
visiting your church electronically."

• www2.arkansas.netrkevln/
msbc.htm
Markham Street Church·in Little Rock
has a web page because "it's doing
ministry in the 1990s," explained worship
pastor Dave Spear.
..There are many ways of telling tPe
story of yo!Jr church to people. This is a
non-confrontational way to look and see
what we have to offer," Spear. said .
"Hopefully, people can find out a little
bit about our church, enough of an idea
that if they are a new family to the
area ... our web page is indicative of what
we have available.
"It is always a work in progress- it's
easy to get out of date," Spear acknowledged. Affirming that the web site "is
another ministry in our church," he said
the church member who keeps the page
updated " lo ves computers. It h as
equipped him to serve in an area he is
passionate about. "

• ebc.lso.netl
The web page for Elmdale C hurch,
Springdale, comes up easily on a search
e ngine , a nd is linked ' to ot her area
service s. "I figure the type of people
comi ng into nonhwest Arkansas are the
type who use computers," noted youth
mini ster Brian Coday. "I wanted us to be
easy to find. The page is really aimed at
the newcomer. It is possible to design
keywords to make sure your site comes
up in an area of interest when' using an
Internet search engin e.''
Another target area is the church's own
youth group. "Thanks to Bernice Jones,
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our kids have access to the Internet at
school," he commented. "I wanted them
to be able to show it off to their friends.
There are pictures of the you th group and
acti vities and anno uncemen ts of upcoming activities.
"Keeping it updated is hard ," Coday
noted. He said he trains about three youth
at a time on an o ngo in g basis to help
maintain the site.

• www.alpha-net.com/usersl
3rdbaptlstchurchl
At Third Church in Malvern, there is
a little different story. Pastor Rick Hyde
created the web page and m ai ntain ~'"' it
himself. It currently plays an audio track
of "We Three Kings" while the accompanying graphics complerneilt the page's
Christmas theme.
"I like computers and I enjoy doing
that kind of thing ," Hyde noted. "I'm the
webservant. I 'm trying to reach just
whoever is out there. I've even gotten
requests for my sermon outlines - I was
surprised! "
Hyde has some advice ,fo r smaller
churches that want to create a web page
on their ow n. " Don ' t s pend a lo t of
money; make a 'Vise buy on software,"
he suggested. "Shop and compare- you
don' t have to spend a lot of money. The
software I used cost abou t $50.
"Change it regularly- don ' t leave the
same thing up there for months on end,3 '
Hyde emphasized. "Update it! Provide
links to other churches or resources.
"Make your home page brief. You
want it to load up quickly and come up
fast. People won't hang around for it to
load up," he pointed out. "Make buttons
to sermon outlines and answer e-mail
promptly!
"Provide button and links to Southern
Baptist Convention pages and o th er
resources," he added. "Some people don't
know they are out there."
Asidt: from technical matters, Hyde
e mpha sized that pas tors or churches
considering putting up a web page should
first educate th e congregation. "Th ey
need 'to know the Internet is much more
than pornograph y and bad stuff," he
explained.
"We need to convey what a good thing
it is - that it's not a tool of the devil,"
Hyde pointed out. "It 's kind of like cable
televi sion - there are some things you
shouldn't watch.''
And thanks to seve ral in nova ti ve
Arkansas Baptist c hurches, th ere are
plenty of sites on the web th at people
should watch.
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Snake attack helps
create opportunity
for witness
She didn' t know the man
she saw stumbling around her
back yard and clutching his
eyes, but Southern Baptist
international missionary Annie
Tidenberg immediately knew
wha~ was wro ng.
A spitting cobra's venom
bums and t~mporari ly blinds
its victim. Left untreated, the
anguish continues for days. But
lidenberg knows how to
counteract i t - and the Maasai
people who Jive for miles
around her home in Longido.
Tanzania, know she will help.
People in crisis often come
to the Tidenbergs for help
because "we've gotten a

reputation for having almost
endless resources," explained
Tim Tidenberg, Annie's
husband. The couple has
served as Southern Baptist
International Mission Board
missionaries to Tanzania
since 1988.
Annie flushed the man's
, eyes with a cooling solution
and then shared a Christian
witness with h im.
Although the treatment
relieved the man's pain, his
eyes remained sens itive to the
bright African sun. So Annie
loaned him her only pair of
sunglasses, thinking she'd
never see him - or the
glasses- agai n.
A few days later, however,
the man came back to thank
Annie profusely for her care and to return her g lasses.
The incident is symbolic of
the ministry the Tidenbergs
and other Southern Baptist
missionaries have. Annie
remarked . Noting that the
world is full of people blinded
by another serpent's poison, the
lidenbergs know the love of
Christ they share wi ll help
others see the light of
the world.
LONGIDO, TANZANIA (BP)
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1MB, colleges sign
bilateral agreement
Following more than a decade of informal
cooperation between the Southern Baptist
International Mission Board and nearly 50
Baptist-related colleges and universities,
leaders of both gro ups s igned a bilateral
agreement Nov. 19, pledging mutual support
for common purposes.
Signing for the fMB were president Jerry
Rankin and vice president for World A
strategies Lewis Myers. The Consor1ium for
Globa l Education was represented b y
chairman Ben Elrod and president Dan
Grant.
1MB missionary Carolyn Bishop was
named to serve as international directo r of
the consortium. Under the new agreement,
the IMB will pay her salary and !he CGE
board will supervise her work. Bishop has
served as a liaison with the consortium in
recent years. She has extens ive overseas
ministry experience, including service in
South Korea, London and Hong Kong.
The Consortium for Global Educatio n
was established in 1987 as an autonomous
organization supporting the development of
international exchange programs in pursuit
o f quality higher education and opportunities to share the gospel.
During its first decade, CG E institutions
have established more than 300 partnerships
with some of the world's most prestigious
universities in 80 countries. In recent years,
more than 200 faculty members and 600
students have participated in CGE-related
exchanges.
NEW ORLEANS (BP)

Accord ends dispute
among Bengal Baptists
A seed planted four years ago by the
Baptist World Alliance recently bore fruit
when three Baptist groups in the region of
BengaJ in India celebrated reconciliation and
unity after 25 years of disagreement.
More than 500 guests from across Bengal
pan'icipated in a joyful reuni_fication service
at St. Paul's Cathedral in Calcutta. Many
traveled all night by bus to attend.
In 1993, when Bengal Baptists celebrated
the 200th a nniversary of the arrival of
pioneer Baptist missionary William Carey
in Bengal. BWA general secretary Denton
Lotz issued a call for the fighting factions
to come together.
The clashes among Bengal Baptists were
not over theology but property. Those conflicts led to court cases before secular judges,
as well as leadership conflicts. pitting two
Bengal Baptist unions- both affiliated with
Carey's British Missionary Society- against
the Bengal Baptist Fellowship, an independent group that is an offshoot o f both of
those unions.
Following ten meetings o f the Ad-Hoc
Reconciliation Committee fanned after the
Carey celebrations, the final process for
reconciliation began a year ago in Calcutta.
At the Nov. 8 reunification ceremony,
Bengal Bap tist leaders su bmitted their
resignations and agreed to elect new leaders
next March for the newly formed Bengal
Baptist Union.
Lotz congratulated Benw.I Baptists o n
behalf of Baptists around the world. "We
rejoice with you in the magnificent way in
which the Holy Spirit has moved to bring it
together," Lotz declared. He noted that the
worldwide Baptist family is praying that
their unity "will be an impetus to further
evangelize your great city and country."
CALCUTTA, INDIA (ABP)

Six 1MB missionaries resign to start new ministry
Michael Stroope, a key leader in the Southern Baptist International Mission Board's
effort to share the Christian gospel with " unreached people g(oups," has resigned to start
an independent ministry helping local congregations send missionaries abroad.
Joining Stroope. and his wife, Kay, in the new organization - called All Peoples- will
be Mark Morris. who oversees work in o ne of the 1MB's I 4 administrative regions; his
wife. C indy; and missionaries David and Mary Carpenter, who are resigning their positions
as field workers in the fMB•s Central and Southern Asia region.
Stroope, a 20-year veteran of the 1MB, administered the board's Cooperative Services
lntemational from 1992 until a staff reorganization in June in which CS J was discontinued
as a separate entity. CS I's strategies now are to be utilized as needed in the 14 regions the
board has adopted for its global work.
Morris, who has been the 1MB's regional leader for central and southem Asia less than
six mo nths, spent eight o f his 14 years o f 1MB service as a CSI representative. The
Carpenters have been fMB missionaries since 1992.
Stroope said All Peoples will assist churches to send out their own long-term missionary
teams by offering support services in the United States and abroad.
ARLINGTON, T X (ABP)
'
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child is not encouraged to
deaJ with the pain the loss bas
caused .... As with adults. the
depth of the se'nse of loss
has to do with the sense of
security and personal importance the person or objec t
has to the child." He offers
suggestions for responding to
children, as well as questions
to consider in deciding bow
to help a particular child.
FinanciaJ stress can come
due to the loSs of a job, misw ith Christ m as divided
m a nagement , inadequate
be twee n divorced parents.
income, unexpected expenEmotions related to Joss- and
ses or expensive tas te ,
grief are intensified. Financial
Jimmie Sheffield points o ut
stress and emotional depresTruths re lated to money,
s ion are byproducts of the
indulgences, self-worth and
holidays for significant num- Charles Willis
attaining love and respect can
bers of peop le.
serve
as guiding principles
Baptist Sunday School Boa rd
Yet in all th ese circu mfor coping wi th financ ia l
stress, he notes.
s~ nces are opportunities for
IJlin is try, writers for Ca reSheffield, associate execgiving emphasize. Assessing
utive director of the Arkansas
and understandi ng the loss are
Baptis t State Convention,
key needs in determin in g how
also offers practical suggestion s co ncerning holiday
to respond, and those who hurt.
may need care at times other
finances, including: develop
a p re-holiday budget, give
than at Christmas.
"Often we reach ou t during
your J.ime in service instead
of'tangible gifts, inak.e gifts,
the traditional holiday season
because we are more aware of
shop creatively, use the barter
system and, if necessary. get
the sufferi ng and Joss experienced a t th at time ," w rites
• a second job to meet a
Terry Lynn Ray, a nurse from
specific need.
Little Rock. " However, care
"Counseling peop le in
financi al cris is during the
needs to be extended on any of
the holidays that may have
holiday season can prove
specia l sig nifi cance for the
to be intenSC? and highl y
individuals who have experiemotional ," Sheffield emphasizes. Providing such a
enced Joss or trauma o( so me
service is a challenge, he
kind."
Don Aycock, pastor of
explains, pointing out "that's
McLean Baptist Church in
one thing your c hurch
members want - practical
Memphis. Tenn., observes that
help to al leviate tremendous
while memo ri es ca n be both
pleasant and painful, "the future can be standing of the syndrome is important pressu re."
Greg Jackson, minister of education
scary and uncertain'' for those who have because it "gives people permission not
had a loss. He provides guidance for to feel euphoric throughout the season, at First Baptist Church, Bo livar, Mo. ,
understanding one 's changing si tu ation, the way that other Christmas customs discusses the shock, numbness, fear and
embarrassmen t ihat can fo llow loss of a
uniting with o thers in similar circum- suggest they are supposed to feel."
Dayringer d isc usses the biologica l, home due to fire. Suggestions for meeting
stances. reaching out to those in need and
psychological and social categories of special needs also come out of Jackson's
evolving wi th the times.
ln an article about C hri stmas Season "holiday blues" as well as the ways in personal experience in losing a home.
Two fears grew out of the Jackson
Depression Syndrome, an authori ty on which pastors and pastoral counselors can
family's experience wi th a house fire,
psychosoc ial care ack nowl edges that mini ster to those who arc depressed.
Whi le every year there are people who he s hared: Everyone becomes more
''hauling ou t discussions of the Christmas
depressio n synd rome has become, in face a first Christmas without a famil y consc ious of belongings and more aware
the United States, an annual Christmas member. Cos Davis urges readers to of mortality.
Other topics featured in the winter
cUstom somewhat like hau ling out the especiall y remember children in suc h
decorations. singing carols and putting on circum stances. An educational spec ialis t issue of Caregiving include finding hope
and pastoral counse lo r from Franklin, for the new year and caregiving through
Santa Claus suits."
Richard Dayringer of Southern lllinois Tenn., Davis explains that parents can be love-in-action projects.
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)
Univers it y maintains th at an under- ''so absorbed in their own grief th at their
Christians celebrate
Christ's birth · with
the joy of the holiday season,
crisis situations for others rob
them of the traditional happy
holiday s. according to the
current wi nter issue of Caregiving. a resource for Christian
ministry published by the
Baptist Sunday School Board.
The cri sis for some may be
a disas ter suc h as los ing a
home to fire. Others struggle

BSSB resource responds
to holiday hurts, stresses
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TRANSITIONS
Geoffrey A . Hammond has been
named director of missions for Washington Madison Association. He has been
servi ng w ith the Southern Baptist lnternmional Mi ssion Board as a mi ssionary
to Brazil. teaching and serving as coordina to r for the area o f missiology in the
depa rtm en t of theo logy at th e Nort h
Bmzil Baptist Theologica l Sem in ary in
Recife. He has been invol ved in church

pl a nt ing and c hurch g rowt h in the
Br.tZilian state of Pernambuco. He previously served churches in Texas. serving
o n the staff of First Church in Dall as and
as pastor of Orchard Road C hurch in
Lewisville. He comp le ted studie s a t
Spurgeon's Seminary in England, Baylor
Uni versity and Southwestern Baptis t
Theo logica l Seminary. Ha mmond is
married to the fanner Deborah Atchison.
a g rad uate of Bay lor University and
founder and director of the North Brazil
Baptist Seminary Preschool Cen ter. They
h ave two so ns, Timothy Lewis an d
Nicho las Bailey.
Eldron Gill is pastor of Turrell Church.
He prev io usly served Pleasant Valley
C h urc h o f Trumann a nd Fe ll ows hip
C h urc h o f Tyronza . Gi ll attCnde d
Wi lli ams Bap ti st Co ll ege. He and hi s
wife, Debby, have two children, Whitney
and Stephen.
Dennis E. Colvin has begun his first
service as a minister by serving as
bivocati onal pastor of Antioch Church
in Wynne where he prev ious ly was a
member. He and hi s wife, Robin, have
two chi ldren. J. R. and Jonat han.
A.B. Hicks began serv in g Nov. 30 as
pastor of Remount Church in North Little
Rock . He ha s served ot he r Arkansas
churches. incl uding Stee l Bridge Chu rch .
Lonoke. Hicks is a gmduate of Andersonville Baptist Seminary in Georgia. He and
his wife, Judy. have three children. Amy,
Angela and Joel.
Jay McAlister wi ll bcg.i n serv ing Dec.
I 4 as pastor o f First Church of Loc kesburg, coming there from Moore. Okla. He
and his wife, Katri na. have a son, Eli.
Brice B. Early has jo ined the staff of
First C hurch in Rogers as ac ti vi tie s
director, comi ng there from First Church
of West Fork where he was associate
pastor of student ministry and education.
He is a graduate of Williams Baptist College. Arkansas State Un iversity and Golden Gate Bapti st Theological SeJ11 in ary.
Jennifer Anderson has jo ined the
s taff of Firs t Ch urch of C o nway as
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director of children's ministry. She has
been an Int ern ati ona l Mission Board
Journeyman/teacher in Caracas, Ven ezuela. In addition. she served on the staff
of Sagamore Hill Church in Fort Wort.h ,
Texas. with chi ldren's miss io n ed ucation
and apanmen t mi nistry. Anderson is a
graduate of Baylor University and Southwes tern Baptist Theological Semin ary.
Aaron LeMay has joined the staff o f
Firs t Churc h of S tar Ci ty as yo uth
mi nister. He is a freshman at O uachita
BaptiSt Uni versity.
Mike McCarley has joined the staff of
Cabi n Creek Church of Lamar as min ister
to stude nt s . He previo us ly served in
Gentry.
Tony DeSoto has accepted the ca ll to
join the staff of First C hurch of Sherwood
as ministe r of music. He wi ll come there
from Fi rst C hurch of Montgomery. Ala ..
where he has served as assistant minister
of music since Jul y 1993 . He also has
served on the staff of churches in Lou isiana. DeSoto is a graduate of Lou isiana
Coll ege, Pinevi lle ; Loyola University,
New Orleans: and New O rleans Baptist
Theological Se min ary. He and hi s wife.
Shei la A nn , have a dau g hte r, Hann ah
Rose.
Mike Seay has res igned as pastor of
Lee Creek Church in Van Bu ren to serve
a church in Colorado.
L.B. Jordan of A rkadelphia began
serving Dec. 7 as interi rt). pastor of Beech
Street First Church in Texarkana. He is
the retired director of the Arkansas Baptist church leadership support. department.
Eddie Douglas has resigned as pastor
of Hem1itage C hurch to move to Loui siana.

and a message by Shelby Cowling. pasto r
of the sponsoring congregation.
Trinity Church of Fort Smith wi ll
obst:rve 75 years of mini stry Feb. 2 1-22.
Activities will begin Feb. 21 with a I p.m.
potluck lun c heo n and fellowship
fo llowed by a time of sharing from former
staff pastors and staff members. Mason
Bondurant will be the speaker for the 9:45
a.m. Su nday service. A group photo session o n the church's front steps and a light
lunch and fe ll owship wi ll conclude the
celebration.
Little Rock First Church honored
Jack Haze lwood Nov. 23 in recogniti on
of 30 years of service as staff evangel ist.
He was presented wi th a pl aque, a picture
and a monetary gift.
Harrison First Church and Jacksonville First Church recently sent mi ssio n
teams to Kai se rslaut ern. Germa ny. to
renovate a you th center for Faith Church.
Ralf Horak of Faith Church coordinated
the project in whi ch Ben and Joe Manin.
Pau l Cramer. Way ne Gidden and Larry
Brand t of Harrison First Church participated. Participants from Jacksonvil le First
Church were Harold Drenth. Lee Brown
and Ray and Lucy Hummel.
Zion Hill Church of Cabot has ron11cd
a partnership wi th Calmar Fellowship in
Calmar, Iowa. as part of the ArkansasIowa Pannership. The Ca lmer congreg:.lti on, a mi ss io n o f Co mm unity Church of
Waterl oo, was staned in 1992 as a home
Bible study. In 1993. under the leadership
of Clayton Bratton ofFon Smith. a retired
Arkansas pastor, it was la unched as a
mi ssio n wi th 22 membe rs. Jo hn and
Laura Hill, recent graduates of Sout hwestern Baptist Theological Semi nary. are
currently leading the congregati on. Terry
Fonner is pastor of Z ion Hill C hurch.
Bethel Church or Gou ld ordai ned
Gary Joe Mi zell as a deacon Nov. 23 .

CHURCH LIFE

OBITUARIES

Central Church of Pine Bluff celebrated its 50th an ni versary Nov. 2 with a
morn ing wors hip service, a noon meal
a nd an afte rn oo n musical prog ram.
Former pastors Andy o· Ke lley and Ray
Meado r were featured s peakers. Gary
Akers is pasto r.
LifeLine Chapel of Prescoll, a mi ss ion
o f Second C hurch in Arkadelphi a, celebrated its first anniversary of mini stry
Nov. 2. The mornin g worship serv ice,
followed by a fellowship luncheon ,
featured Maurice Hitt. director of missions for Red Ri ver Assoc iation. as guest
speaker and a baptismal service in which
two candidates were baptized by pastor
David B urgess. The 93 atte ndin g th e
afternoo n a nni ve rs ary service heard
spec ial music by the Messengers of Hope

Jimmie L. Garner. 67. of Trumann
died Dec. 2 as the result of cnnce r. His
funera l services were held Dec. 4 at First
Ch urc h of Trumann w he re he wa s a
member. Garner, who had bee n pasto r o f
Arkansas churches. retired th is year as
di reclO r o f mi ssio ns fo r Tr ini ty Asso ~
ciation. fo llowi ng 29 years of serv ice.
Named by Ouach it a Bap ti st Uni versity
in 1979 as Director of Mi ss ions of the
Year, he was hono red earlier th is year by
the uni versity as i.l retired DOM . A n:.'ltive
of Blythevi lle. Garner was a veteran of
the U.S . Anny. S urvivors are hi s wife.
Eve lyn Gamer of Trumann; a daughter.
Rebekah Lee Self o f Pangbu rn ; a so n,
J ames M atthew "Matt" Gar ner o f
Bentonville: a sister; two brothers; two
grand children : and four step-gra nd -
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children. Memorial s may be made to
Cedar Glade Baptist Camp in care of
Trinity Association.
Gallon Nethercutt of Shcr.wood died
Nov. 27 at age 91. He was a retired Baptist
minister, ha vin g served Steel Bridge
Church, Lonoke, and Kerr Mi ssion. sponsored by Immanu e l Church of Little
Rock. He al so was a retired school teacher
and was employed by the Little Rock
Police Department for seven years.
Survivors arc one daughter. Cl:.1ris Taylor
of Sherwood: five gra ndchildren: ni ne
grcat-grnndc hil drc n; fou r grea t-g rea t
grandchild ren; and three s isters.
. Joyce Elaine Brown Deaton died
Nov. 26 at age 57 as the resu lt of cancer.
She was u member and Sunday School
teacher n.t Hurricane Lake Church where
her husband. Max Deaton. serves as
pastor. Deaton. who had assis ted her
husband in hi s role as a Southern Baptist
minister. had taught in both pub lic and
private sc hoo ls. as we ll as serv ing as an
instructo r at Remington College. Other
survivors include a daug hter, Tammie
Lynn Dacke: a son. Scott All en Deaton ;
two grandc hildren: five s isters: and two
brothers. Memorials may be made to the
Hurri ca ne Lake Church Office Complex.
B. Richard Eoff of Linlc Rock died
Nov. 27 at age 50. He was a member of
Imm anuel Church in Little Rock, a Un iServ director for the Arkn nsas Ed ucatio n
Association and a member of the White
House Advance Staff o f President Bill
Cl inton. Survivors are hi s wife. Tin a Eoff;
two daughters, Chris tina Michele and
Heather Rae Eoff. all of Little Rock: his
mother. Edith Crim of Dell : and a sister.
Memorials may be mad e to th e Eoff
Scholarship Fu nd in care of the Arkansas
Education Assoc iation.
A.O. " Bo" Smith, a member of First
C h urch in Sta mps. di ed recen tl y in
Magnoli<L Smi th . a deacon at Fi rs t
Church for more than 50 years, was the
founder and pres ident of A.O . Smith
Funeral Home s. Smith was an active
s upporter of Baptist Student Unio ns
across the swte and provided major
funding for th e constru ction of BSU
fac ili ties at the University o f Arkansas
at Pine Bluff und Henderson Sta te
Uni versity in Arkade lphia. He wn.s named
Mn. n of the Year by the Stamps Chambe r
of Com merce and was th e first rec ipi ent
of theA.O. Smit h lnnu ence Award by the
FellowshipofChristian Athletes in 1997.
He is s urvived by daughters Virg inia
Stevens o f Dn.ingerfield. Texas: Corrine
Wheelington of Texarkana. Texas; and
Martha Ford of Mngnolia. He also is
s urvjved by brothers James Smith of
Little Rock a nd Don Ross Smith of
Magnolia. twelve grandchildren and 24
great-grandchil dren.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Texas conservatives
vote to form new
state convention

1998 Arkansas Baptist ~fissions Volunteers Banq~et
Friday, January2, 1998 • 6:30 p.m.
Park Hill Baptist Church (C Street off JFIO • North Little Rnck

Toby Druin
Texas Baptist Standard .

D

IRECTORS of Southern Baptists of
Texas. the organi zatio n that had
pushed for closCr alignme nt of the Baptist
General Convention o f Texas with the
Southern Baptist Convention, have voted
to establish a new state convention.
Dee Slocum, pas tor o f Hi gh land
Bapti st Ch urch in Amari ll o and "vice
president for the o rganization, said its
30-member board of di rectors voted
unanimously Nov. 20 to begin the process
of setting up the new organization.
T he directors and officers- executive
director Ronnie Yarber of Mesquite,
president Mi les Seaborn of Fort Worth
and S locum- wi ll serve as a "transitional
team" to give it birth. Slocum said. He
said no date has been set for an organizational meeting but that he anticipated it
could come as early as spring.
William Pi nson, executive d irector of
the Baptist General Convention of Texas.
said the reasons c ited fo r establ ishing
the new state convention •·arc not well
founded and are not j ustification for such
·
an act."
If a new convention is formed, Pinson
added, it will not be because state convention leaders have encouraged it. " In
fact. just the opposite will be the case,"
he said. "Written and spoken appeals have
been and will be made for togcthem ess
for the sake o f the gospel."
While any Baptist group is free to do
what it wills, Pinson said, "I pray that all
Southem Baptists in Texas wi ll find a way
to continue to serve together in the power
and direction o f the Holy Spirit to fu lfill
the Great Commission g iven us by the
Lord Jesus Christ."
Southern Baptists of Texas opposed
passage of the Efficiency/Effectiveness
report at last nionth 's BGCT an nu al
meeting because they contended that the
acti o n di stanced the BGCT from the
SBC. a claim denied by BGCT leaders
and the commi ttee which drafted the plan.
Followi ng approval of the EIE report .
the directors of Southern Baptists of
Texas conducted a written po ll of some
400 persons attending a rall y after the
Monday night convention session.
·
Slocum said response to the poll was
"overwhe lming ly" in favor of beg in ning
a new convention. He said the purpose of
the new organization wi ll be "to ensure
and mai ntain a strong SBC presence in
Texas."
DALLAS (ABP)
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Reservation for the 11anctuet can 11e made 11y calling the State Missions
office at 800·838·2272 or 376-4791 ext. 5150.
There~ill beaS!i.OO per person-charge for lhe meal. I This is aCooperali1e Program erenl
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Travel with experienced host
May 25 · june 3. 1998
For brochure, 50 l -868-5734
Rev. R. Gayle Bone,
5200 Jerry Drive, Little Rock, AR 722 12

CALL 501 - 268-4970

''INFORM...INSPIRE...INVOLVE''
Through the Arkansas Baptist New~•maa;azlne
Send a gift this Christmas that keeps giving
throughout the year. A gift subscription to the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine is a unique
way to inform, inspire and involve family and
friends in missions and ministry.
Aone-year subscription (26 issues) costs only
$8.85. Eachgift subscription also includes a gift
card mailed directly to the recipient, announcing
your gift.
Please send a one-year gift subscription to:
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Alabamans protest
school prayer ban

appoint its own trustees for convention
approval.
Messengers a lso voted to extend
Alabama's partnerships with Baptists' in
The Alabama Baptis t Convention Hawaii and Spai n until December 1999.
passed a resolution criticizing a federal .
HUNTSVILLE, AL (ABPIBP)
judge's injunction banning prayers in the
state's public schools.
Messengers to the convention 's Nov. 18-19
meeting overwhelmingly
approved a reso lution
opposing the recent ruling
The I 36th annua l meeti ng of the
by U.S. District Florida Baptist Convention was long on
Court Judge Ira inspiration and short on business.
None of the messengers from Florida
De Ment tha t
certain religious practices in Baptist churches presented any miscela rural county in northeast Alabama laneous business; three of the four resolutions presented were referred to the
were unconstitutional.
The resolutio n says the court order s tate board of
' 'inhibited o ur public institutions from missions ; a nd
reinforcing the values upon which our new convention
counlry was established." It asks mes- officers were
sengers to support efforts by state leaders
by of
a~c::~~~i~~sscen~:ers
A total
I
to challenge "overbroad and objection- elected
able" portions of the order and to inform and 553 visitors
students of their First Amendment rights annual session. Messengers adopco ncerning religious freedom. The ted a 1998 budget of $27,069,494,
resolution received about a two-thirds up $1,053,602 from the c urrent
budget.
vote after debate.
The only discussion came during
Messengers also opposed the National
Endowment for the Ans in a resolution the report of the state board of missions,
because of some objectionable material which voted to sell the Florida Baptist
produced by artists funded through ~A. Children's Home property in Miami and
In o ther business, the convention relocate the south Florida facilities to
approved funding for the financially Broward County.
Mason H . Van Tassel, pastor of First
troubled University of Mobile, even
though the univers ity ignored a 1994 Baptist C hurch of Red lands in Homeagreement not to send funds to its contro- stead, raised questions about the sale.
" Why move from where there is a
versial branch in Nicaragua. A compromise recommendation urged that current great need for the children's ho me?" Van
students not be penalized for past mis- Tassel asked. "How did you arrive at the
cost? Did they get an appraisal or a
takes.
While u nivers ity officials re ported contract? And, it is vague where the
improving finances, the state conven- children' s home is going to move to."
Florida Baptist executive director John
tion's audit committee cited "continuing
g rave concerns" over finances as well as Sullivan explained that "we have a written
a "lack of independence" by the univer- letter of intent. But we need the convention's approval to enter into a contractual
sity's auditor.
Som e messengers co ntested the agreement. We did not go out looking for
appointment of the newly elected coordi- (this offer), or putting (the children 's
nator of the Cooperative Baptist Fellow- home) on the market.
"But once the offer was made, we had
ship of A labama to .the executive committee of the state board of missions. The to explore whether to or how to faci litate
effo rt to block election o f Mart Gray the offer.... We feel that if God is in it, it
failed by II votes. Gray was elected to will happen. lf not, it won't. But we felt
the CBF coordinator's post the previous we had to exp lo re the opportun ity."
Messengers then passed the motion to
week.
In other business, Alabama Baptists relocate the facility.
Messengers submitted four resolutions
un a nimous ly approved new by laws
which allow convention entities more for consideration. T he resolutions comfreedom in buying. selling or leasing mittee decided to refer resolution s
property and in se lec ting their own addressing taxation of churches, the Year
trustees. The change extends tenns of last of the Bible and covenant marriages to
year's covenant agreement with Samford the state board of missions for further
University to all convention agencies. consideration.
That co~enant allows the university to
JACKSONVILLE, FL (BP)

Florida Baptists
focus on inspiration

j
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California Baptists
approve restructure
A sweeping reorganization plan for the
California Southern Baptist Convention
survived several parliamen~
tary challenges before being
approved by a wide majority
of messe ngers during the
convention's annual meeting Nov. 11 -12.
And, for the second time in five
years, the
con vention
refused to
seat messenge rs from a
San Francisco church whose pastor is a
woman.
Fo ll owi n g ex tended debate, the
conventio n voted 359- 181 to adopt 13
recommendations in the "Our Mission for
a New Millennium" report developed
by a 40-member strategic planning team
and endorsed earlier by the convention's
Executive Board. Some of the actions
require constitutional ch anges, which
must receive a two-thirds majority at nex~
year's convention.
.
.
Messengers questioned recommendations to change the convention's name,
divide the state into seven regions to
determine representation o n the Executive Board, and abolish a resolutions committee. All eventually passed although the
recommendation does not offer a specific
suggestion for a new name.
In other business, the convention voted
329~227 to refuse to seat messengers
from 19th Avenue Baptist Church in San
Francisco because the congregation has
a female pastor.
It was the fifth straight year that the
convention opened with a challenge to the
seating of messengers from the S a,.n
Francisco church. For the past three years,
messengers rejected those challenges and
voted to accept the church' s messengers.
The church was unseated once before, in
1993, the year Julie Pennington-Russell
became pastor.
Ric hard Barker, c ha irman of the
convention's credentials committee, said
I Timothy 3 describes the office of pastor
in masculine terms. "The Bible says
clearly, 'Let a man .. .' It means exactly
what it says," he declared.
Despite that acti o n, messengers
rejected an effort to tighten membership
requirements. The rejected constitutional
amendment would have granted messengers only to churches with practices
which do not "contradicf' tenets of "'lbe
Baptist Faith imd Message."
VISALIA, CA (ABP)
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School killings prompt singer
to return home to aid healing

S

EVENTEEN YEARS AGO I would
have been sittin g in thut c ircle," said
Stephen C urti s Chapm an.
The circle was the o ne in whic h three
high school stude nts were kill ed and five
others wounded by gunfire unleashed by
a fe llow student Dec. I.
Chapman, one of th e natio n 's most

popular Christian singers, is a graduate
of Hea th High School in West Paducah,
Ky., w hic h fo und it se lf in the nation' s
s potlight after a 14-year-o ld student
opened fire on 30 to 40 students w ho had

just finished praying before classes.
Chapman also grew up in Paducah 's

Oli vet Baptist Church and drove from
hi s ho me near Nashville, Tenn., to the
church's prayer service on the night of
Dec. I - one o f seve ral held in the rural
communi ty after the morning 's killings.
" I knew a nd felt that I needed to be
he re," Chapman said. He al so attended
the Dec. 5 joint funeral o f the three
stude nts who were killed. The deceased
students are Heath High School seni or
Jess ica Ja mes. ).7 : sophomore Kacey
S teger, 15; and fresh man Nicole Hadley.
14. Charged with their murde r is fre shman Michael Carneal, 14.
Brittney Thomas stood only a few feet
from Had ley whe n Carn ea l repo rted ly
opened fire o n the school's Agape Christian C lub. Thomas, who was shoved by
a friend be hind glass doo rs in the schoo l
hall way, recal led, " We just watc hed

Celebrate an Evwing of
Worship and Praise with

STEVE GREEN

people full and screa m a nd run ."
As she talked wi th frien ds two days
after the shooting, Thomas already was
trying to make some sense of the tragedy.
"The whole school is now turning to God.
It' s not just a little circle anymore," she
said. " I don't want them to say, ' Yeah,
I rem e mber Heath. They ' re th e one
(sc hool) where all those kids died. I want
them to say, ' Yeah, I remember Heath.
They're the one with the prayer group of
400 a nd didn'tlet one incident ruin their
life."'
As the sc hool reopened Dec. 3, Heath
Hi gh senior Ben Stro ng, a pastor's son
described as a hero for persuading Carneal to drop his gun , Jed another prayer
meeting before class in the school lobby"
-the sce ne of the shooti ngs. An estimated
200 of the sc hool's 600 students attended.
" We just had a time of s ilence for
everyone to reflect and pray," Strong said .
" I told them God' s the only thing we can
tum to in a moment like thi s."
Hea th Hi g h Schoo l principa l Bill
Bond, a member of First Baptist Church
of Pad ucah, told repone rs. " I still believe
in public education and we can' t let one
mixed-up person destroy our society. If
someone beli eves in anarchy and we let
th a t anarchy con trol us , th e n he is in
control o f us. And I don 't believe in letting
so meone comrol me, so we will go about
our busi ness.''
WEST PADUCAH , KY (BP/ABP)

LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO.

!
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WATER HEATERS ,~
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OLL FREE 1-800-231-603

Home is where the heart is. :\:7.:
Put ~our heart in /~
one of our homes. a
Be a houseparent.
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Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes
and Family Ministries is seeking couples
and singles to minister as houseparents for up
to eight children in Monticello, West Fork,
Harrison,Camden and Paragould (part-time).
Package includes: salary. health insurance. life insurance and
other benefits. Ca ll Charles Flynn at 1-800·838-2272. ext. 5167.
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BOOK REVIEW

God's Front" Porch humorous look at church in '50s
Russell N. Dilday

in Blacksburg. Preacher blunders into
comedic situations that run from uncomfort able (becoming mired in the mud
ND IFYOUINTENDrobea real bonom of a tank baptizing Sally Peete,
preacher. you have got to leam who "weighed in at about three or four
that people need to read you as feed sacks") to slapstick (throwing up o n
much as they do the Good Book. You may the casket during his fin;t funeral service).
not like it none, but you are the from porch
Along Preacher's wa , Stone takes
to the house ofGod, and ifyou wall/folks humorous pokes at Baptist institutions
coming in, they're going to have to walk and traditions, such as:
through and over you, clean theirfeet off
• Deacons. "There they sat with great
0 11 you, spit 0 11 you, sit and
anticipation as the missionary
enjoy the view with you - know ....l'.l'i.,.... .
uncovered his displays for view.
you, or I hey never will go in the
There was a huge, rolled-up
house."
snakeskin, a pair of drums, an
So narraror O llie, an o lder
ominous hornet's nest... and the
deacon at the fictional Blacksusual s hrunke n heads. Dolph
burg Baptist Church, helps steer
a llowed as how they were
the budding ministry of pastor
probably deacons' heads, but
Ge ne Mars hall , who h as
Millard said, ' No. theY, couldn' t
recent l y come to the church
be deacons, because their
from " that Baptist seminary
mouths are too small and they're
down in Texas" in the s ho rt
sewed shuL"'
novel, God's Front Porch.
• Call to ministry. '"The only way thiS
The book is the work of author Gerald preacher won't come is if He -'Millard
S tone, a Denton architect and former glanced skyward, '- don' t want him to
pastor of two Arkansas Baptist churches. come. And that's exactly why I hope this
It is a wann, thoughtful look at a young preacher does come. We need somebody
pasto r 's trial s and triumph s while who won't lis ten to every wheedling,
ministering in his first church- which had whining, conniving s inner around here,
fired its last three pastors - somewhere but is interested in what God is saying.'
We caUed him and crossed our fingers."
near Russell ville in the 1950s.
It's also hilarious. M.arshall, called
• Ordination. ' Then everybody on the
simply "Preacher" by church members, council and the deaCons went by to lay
is prone to mishaps both of his making hands on Preacher, seeing who could
and from his lack of knowledge of the whisper the most memorable prayer, or
word of wisdom, so that others could hear
Arkansas Ozarks area and its people.
In attempting to provide a ministry it without sounding intentional. I was
Associate Editor, Arkansas Baptist
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PROVIDING TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS
PACER LTD By Goshen Coach
15 passenger • Gas or Diesel • No CDL required
7? inlenor headroom • No hump to crawl over • Low
entry step- for seniors • Easy handling • Fun to dnve

behind Brother Dacus, and heard him
whisper in Preacher's ear, 'I' m going to
keep my e)!e on you, young man!"'
Although Porch is fiction, it has signi·
ficant historical value as a snapshot of
Ozarks culture and Arkansas Baptists that
Stone said is "pretty close to the mark."
He cultivated that snapshot as pastor
o f Knoxville Church and a mission of
Second Church in Little Rock after his
graduation from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in 1957.
..What rubbed off on me is their dry
sense of humor and rural conservatism,"
noted Stone. " It is similar to that in
eastern Oklahoma and pans of Texas. It
was very rural and a very poor region.
"Blacksburg was the original name Of
Kno xville in the early 1800s, but (the
book's) Blacksburg isn ' t Knoxville,"
Stone said . "It's an amalgam of many
places, with a little imagination thrown
in. The characters are composites of many
people I knew back then:•
While many of the characters are
composites, Stone noted, the attitudes and
lifestyles of the people who dot the work"s
landscape "are very true."
Ollie, however, "never existed," he
said. " He's the mentor I wish I'd had
when I was learning the ropes of being a
preacher. He is Gene Marshall 15 years
later, with the experience he had gained."
But is the sometimes clumsy, hapless
Gene Marshall actually Stone? "I don't
think it's a stretch," he laughed .
Although Porch is a humorous look at
church life, Preacher has a love and care
for the church and area people that Stone
said he wants readers to see.
"God's Front Porch isn' t a place, it's
an attitude," he said. "If the preacher
makes himself the front porch to the
bouse of God, the people will fee l welcome and will want to come in.''
God's Front Porch is published by Tattersall Publishing and Is available through
special order at many bookstores or through
TaHeiSatt"s website (www.taHeiSallpub.com).
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SEMINARIES

Seminary alumni elect state officers for coming year

A

RKANSAS ALUMNI of Southern
Baptis t seminaries ~nd Ouachita
Baptis t Uni vers ity held meetings in
conjunction with last month's Arkansas
Baptist State Convemion annual meeting.
Midwestern Seminary alumni heard
reports from faculty representatives Don
Hammer and Gary Ledbetter during a
luncheon at the Olive Garden in North
Liule Rock. Officers elected were Eddie

Howell of Conway, president; Eric Lee
Taylor of Hot Springs. vice president; arid
Ang~l a Lowe of Little Rock, secretary/
treasurer.
New Orleans Seminary alumni held a
luncheon meeting at Highway Chufch in
North Little Rock. Elec1ed' as officers
were Jack Albritton of Lake Village,
president; David Newberry of Crossett,
vice president; and George Sims of Little

Rock. secretary/tr asurer.
Southern Seminary alumni held an
evening reception at Holiday Inn North
in North Little Rock. Marsha Ellis Smith,
a seminary representative, previe)-Y~d a
video which featured the seminary's new
Children's Conference Center and a
discussion of its new Christian counseling
degrees. Zeke Moore of Pine Bluff was
named alumni president.
So uth western Seminary a lumni
attending a luncheon at Park Hill Church
heard a message from seminary president
Ken Hemphill and spec ial music by
harpist Pat Qualls and the Ouachita
Singers. Elected as officers were Butch
Riddle of Ashdown, president; Bill Harris •
of Gravel Ridge. vice president; and
John Gerlach of Little Rock, secretary/
treasurer.
Ouachita Baptist Univers ity alumni
held a dinner meeting at Central Church
in North Little Rock. It was sponsored
by alumni officers Yevonne Conrad of
Colorado Springs, Colo., president; Bruce
Tippit of Jonesboro, vice president; and
J unanne Brown of Hope, secretary.
Central C hurch pastor'Bryan Webb and
his staff were hosts for the event attended
by alumni, friends, faculty and staff. OBU
president Ben Elrod was the featured
speaker.
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Pew Cushions
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Ticket Outlets: Fairground Ticket Office (Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.), all Ticket Master outlets
Including Mega Markets, Charge-by-Phone, and Mail Order.
To Charge-by-Phone: (501)374-2200 In LIHie Rock, {870)534-4400 In Pine Bluff,
or (501)582-2121 In FayeHevllle. A convenience lee will apply.
Mall Orders: Make checks payable and malllo: Bar1on Coliseum, Ann: 4HIMfPoln1 of Grace. PO Box 166660,
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For more Information, call (501)372-83411
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N A TIO N
in Holl and, Mich., who had studied the
class ic Christian nove l '" His Steps. It
asks the q uestion: What would Jesus do?
The group contacted Freestone, whose
company in Lansing prod uces p ro m o~
tional items.
"We happened to have the bracelets
avai lable and it was easy to put the initials
on them," Freestone sai d. " It fit pri ce~ wise
wi th w hat th e c hurc h wa nt ed . was a
durab le message a nd some th ing tha t
would appeal to kids."
The brace lets, first prod uced in 1989.
c a u g ~t on, the company received referrals
and for two years has been d ist ributing
them to Christian bookstores.
S hann o n Mc La ughli n. who wo rk s
with the W.W.J.D. di visio n o f Lesco, said
the company started out wit h j ust a few
orde rs and a few colors.
"We've bra nc hed o ut. added new
co lo rs, T~ s h i rt s, coffee mu gs. hats and
other products." she said. " We can spec ial
custom orders in school colo rs."
McLaughli n added th at Lcsco now has
15- employees who are ass ig ned just to
the W.W.J .D. products. As o f October, she
said, ''we have sold 9 milli on bracelets.
4 mi ll ion just this year.''
OKLAHOM A C ITY (BP)

WWJD bracelets: witnessing
tool or latest fashion trend?

W

H AT WOULD JESUS DO? Would
He wear a bracelet to remin d Him
to do the ri ght thi ng?

Bracele ts w ith the initiaJ s W.W.J .D. are
sweeping the na tio n. To some wearers
they arc a trendy fashi on statement. To
otJ1ers they arc a witness ing tool and a
tes timony o f Chri stian co mmitment.
W hat Would Je sus Do? bracelets are
di stributed to about 4,000 Chri stian bookstores across the co untry, acco rd in g to
Mike Freestone. a sales man with Lesco
Corporatio n in Mi chigan, who designed
the first bracelets. The cos t of the cl oth
bands is usuall y be low $2 each.
In additi on to the popu lar wri stbands.
W.W.J.D. prod ucts include mugs, T-shirts
a nd swea tshirts, nec kl aces. key rings.
fi sh- and heart-s haped lape l p ins, Bible
cove rs. pl aqu es. pencils, high li g hters.
backpacks. bumper sti ckers. shoelaces,
a W.W.J .O . boo k that li sts d iffe re n t
situations and ind icates what Jesus would
do and a C O with se lec tions by Big Tent
Reviva l, Geoff Moore and the Distance.
Rebecca St. James. S teven C urt is C h a p ~
man and oth er arti sts. A free bracelet
comes with the purchase of each CO.
T he co mp a ny a lso no w p ro d uce s
beaded wri stbands and silver bracelets
w ith eng raved initia ls o f W.W.J .O. in
addi tion to th e cl oth bands.
''A lot o f our kids have them and a Jot
o f our ad ults have gone to weari ng them
now," noted Doug Goetzin ger, mini ster
o f youth at Cherokee Hill s Baptist Church
in Oklaho ma C ity. "They are kind o f an
ident ify ing mark . so mewhat li ke the o ld
cross nec klaces.''
Goe tzin ge r sa id some o f th e youth
have c hanged the message to "Why
Would Jes us DieT' - usin g that ex pression as a more direct witnessi ng tool.
"We have abou t 15 k ids who are
involved in sharing thei r faith on a regular
basis," Goetzinge r explained. "A few have

SBC YOUTH GROUPS NEEDED
AUanta, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo, El Paso,
New Orleans, Branson, Denver, Dallas, Chicago,
Washington, DC, lor Spring/Summer missioos.

~~~~~:~~:~:s~~la~o~~m~:~~~~.

had a chance to share a testimony of wha t
th e bracelet means."
Aimee Stafford, a member of O livet
Bapti st C hu rch in OkJ ahoma C ity. said
wearing the bracelet not on ly reminds her
o f what she should do, it also makes her
fri ends a. ware of her ac tio ns.
" When I start to do something, a fri end
will stop me and say, 'Okay, Aimee, what
would Jesus do?'"
James Lankford, youth specialist with
th e Bapt is t G e ne ra l Co nve nt io n o f
Oklaho ma, said as he was eating dinner
recentl y he no ti ced th e wai tress was
wearin g a W.W.J.D. wristband.
"When I asked her about it, she said
instead o f Wh at Wo uld Jesus Do? she
interprets it as ' \Valk With Jesus Daily,'
and her commit ment was she will not
allow fi ve mi nutes o f her li fe to go by
that she won' t pray," Lan kford recou nted.
"Her brace let is a reminder fo r her to stay
in constant prayer."
The idea for the brace lets came from
a youth group at Calvary Reform Church

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0~
~·
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Church Buses • Rental Buses • New & Used

IMPRINTED ITEMS "
GO Distributors

We buy used buses • Guaranleed buy back program

CARPENTER B US SALES

Pat O'Bryan
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Brentwood, TN • Since 1953

501 -565-0021 • 1-800-828-3624

Available In 30' to 37' Models
(12 to 43 passengers) Call

www.carpenterbus.com

Toda 1·800·370·6180 • 1-615·376-2287
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SBC

National CP gifts decline for month

S

O UTHERN BAPTIST Convention
Cooperative Program receipts fo r
November dropped more th an $2 million

from the sa me month a year ago,
according to a report from Morris H.
Chapman, pres iden t of the SBC Executive Committee.
For November 1997. CP receipts were
$ 1 1.869,780 compared to November
I 996 of $I 3,934,056, a decrea se of
$2,064,275 or 14.81 perce nt.
For th e first two months (October and
November) of the SBC fiscal year, CP
receipts totaled $25,045,808 compared
to the sa me period a year ago of
$26.249, 173, a decline of$ 1,203,365 or
4.58 percent.
Designated gifts were up more than 26
perce nt during November. The November
total of $3,082. 127 compared to the same

month a year ago of $2.434,287, an
increase of $647,839 o r 26.61 perce nt.
For designated g ifts year to date ,
$_5,046,606 has been received compared
to last year's total of $4, 150. 180. an
increase o f $896,425 or 2 1.6 percent.
Designated contributions include the
Lottie Moon C hri stma s Offering for
international mission s , the Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering fo r North
American mi ssions, world hunger and
other special gifts.
For the SBC Cooperative Program
Allocation Budget, the monthly require·
ment is $ 12,348,756, meaning that the
November 1977 total fell $478,975 short
of the required fi gure. For the budget year
to date, receipts total $348,295 more than
the two· month required figure.
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)

How do you instu·e
son1ething tnat's priceless?
A S K A S P E C I A L I S T.
represents the pricele:ss commitment and sacrifice of
many people. Church Mutual understands your church's

enduring importance in the lives of your congregation.
We've specialized in insuring churches for 100 years.
Call for a free, personal evaluation of

your insurance needs. Find out why
more churches place their tmst

Church
Mutual
THt

resumes - Full·time youth/education
minister. Send resumes to Search Committee, FBC,
315Church St., Stamps, AR 71860.
Houseparents - Oklahoma Baptist Homes for
Children is looking lor a to~ng, Christian couple to be
houseparents at the Baptist Children's Home in
Owasso. C;lll Steve Singleteny at918-272·2233.
Accepting resumes - for youth minister: Send
resumes to Personnel Committee, FBC, P.O. Box 87,
Mount Ida, AR 71957.
Now accepting - resumes for pastor. Lee Creek
Baptist Church, 2445 Old Uniontown Road, Van Buren.
AA72956.
Accepting resumes - lor fuU·time music minister/
associate pastor. S.nd to Balboa Bapist Church, 415
Ponce de Leon Orive, Hot Springs Village, AR 71909.
PreschooVChlldren's Minister- wanted lor Vil~ge
Baplis1 Church in O~ahoma City. Masters degree from
seminary preferred. Wilt consider full·time experience
in lieu of masters. S.nd resume to S.Taylor, 10600 N.
May Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 73120.
Accepting resumes- Resumes are being accepted
by Green Vaney Baptist Church of Henderson, Nevada,
for a senior pastor and a minister of music by Jan. 15,
1998. Send resume to Mike Farnham, chairman of
Senior Pastor Search Committee or Tony Yacono,
chairman of Music Pastor Search Committee, 270 N.
Valle Verde Orive, Henderson, NV 89014.
Seeking - Full·time youth/music director for small·
town church. Mail resumes to: Search Committee, Rrst
Baptist Church, P.O. Box 384, Monette, AR 72447.
For sale- New and used vans. Contact Ken Griffin,
501-782·3156, Fort Smith.
Coach for sale - GMC 4905, 42 passenger, air
conditioned, restroom, refreshment center, video
system, less than 30,000 miles on 8V-71 Detroit Diesel
engine. Extremely well maintained. Coach is in
beautiful condHion inside and out. Completely updated
and refurbished less than 4 years ago. Must see to
appreciate. Asking $49,000. Call 606-277-7391 . Ask
lor David.

Your ch urch is far more than bricks and mortar. It

in Church Mutual.
In Arkansas, cali 800-45J.3354.

EED

Acceptl~g

Classified ads must be submitted in writing to!heABN office no less
!han IOdayspriortothedateolpublica!iondeslred. Acheck or
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· lorinadvance. Cias.sifiedadsshallberestricledtocllurctHelated
subjoc1maUer.
N
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WHY PAY MORE

0 1997 Church Mllll.l3llnsutance Company

FOR LIFE INSURANCE!
VERY LOW NON-TOBACCO COST

3418 Hwy 65 South
Pine Bluff, AA 71601

870-536-2353 • 888-51
Buses of All Sizes

15 passenger- 37 passenger

• Fax 870-536-8961

We offer good prices and

good service after the sale

~
llOQ.OQQ illi.QOO
50
14.61
24.50
60
22.41
43.31
70
49.00
110.47
Please Call ROY NAPIER (Knoxville, TN)
Toll Free 1-8()().274-0076 '9·9 Mon.·Sat.

Jackson Nallooal Ule, Lansing, MI. Rated A (Excellent
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Above Premiums are nrst year only, Premiums increase
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Clinton discusses racial issues with religious leaders

W !THIN 50 YEARS, no

si ng!~ race

wi ll comprise a majority ih the
United S tates, Presidenr B ill Clinton
reminded approximately 120 relig ious ·
leaders at a White House breakfast held
Nov. 20.
Such diversity will test the nation's
ideals, Clinton told the religious leaders.
'The scholars have said for 200 years that
America was not about race or a place, it
was about an idea," he said. "We're about
to find out . And we had b~st be ready."
The re ligious leaders represented
Christian, J Cwis h , Islamic and other
faiths. During a nearly two-hour private
meeting with Clinton. they di scus sed
racial initiatives and other issues.

Dellanna O'Brien, executive director
of th e So u th e rn Bap tist Wo man' s
Mis s ionary Union; James Du nn .
executive directo r of the Baptist Join t
Committee on Public Affairs; and Brinn
Harbour, pastor of First Baptist Church
of Rich ardso n. Texas. were amoqg
participants at the meeting.
During a portion of the meeting open
to the press. Clinton explained he wanted
to disc us s race with religiou s leaders
because the administration has an obli gation to think about issues which will affect
the next generation.
Clinton sa id racial problems are
evident in high juvenile-crime rates, an
exploding prison population, dispari ties

Ichurch l.ifU4i directory I
Architects

Building &Planning·Consultants

The BOA Design Group, Inc.

Joshua Consulting & Management Co.

310 State Line Avenue I P.O. Box 1231
Texarkana, USA 75504-1231
1-80().469-1193 870-773-1193 FAX: 870-773-0163
Architects - Planners - Consultants

308 State Line Ave./ P.O. Box 1319
Texarkana, Ar75504-1319
800-798-6263 870-772-6263 FAX: 870-772-7900
Building/Facility-Planning Consultants

Sowell & Russell Architects, Inc.
740 S. Salem Road, Suite 110
Conway, Ar 72032
501-450-9633 FAX: 501-501 -450-7228

Coordinated Purchasing Program
Multi-Management Services, Inc.

Baptistries/Steeples

An Affiliate of Baptist Health
Contact Karyn Dillard, Manager
501-202-4369/1-800-770-7587
Reduce Your Food Service Cost

Construction Sales Co., Inc.

Kitchen Equipment &Supplies

P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-800-526-9663 FAX:870-234-6475
Also Laminated wood arches, beams and decking

Almco Wholesale

Master ptaming, site analysis and al aJthitedural services

FIRST EDITION
TI·IE ORIG!i'i~L

10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204
501-228-0808

Book Storj:!s

Lighting & Sound

Baptist Book Store (SBC)

American Audio Inc.

11600 Chenal Parkway, Suile 1
Little Rock, AR 72211
501-225-6009

among credit pradices of banks, access
to higher educatio n and earnings in the
workplace.
" It is clear that our attempt to keep
making progress toward the American
dream requires us to make progress on
the issues of race.'' he noted.
The growi ng racial diversity in the
country is leading to more diversi ty in
America's relig ious landscape as well.
C linton said.
"We know what we're going to look
like - the demographics can tell us that.
But they can't tell us what we're going to
be like. That's a decision we have to
make," he said. "And I am persuaded that
we will be an infinitely better, stronger..
nation if that decision is infonned t>y.
driven by. embrnced by and advanced by
people of faith in o ur country."
Clinton thanked the religious leaders
for working together for enactment of the
Religiou s Freedom Restoration Act of
1993 and education guidelines to clarify
what religious expression is allowed in
public schoo ls under current law.
The 1993 law bo lstering protections
for reli gio us practi~ was decl a red
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court.
Clinton noted that he issued an executive
order instructing federnl o~cials to apply
the principles of that law to protect the
religious practices of federal employees.
C linton also app lauded the religiou s
community for its work on the issue of
global religious persecution
WASHINGTON (ABP)

Harrison's Christian Book Store

P.O. Box 1719
Ru ston, La 71273
318-251-0290 FAX: 318-255-3363
Audio, Ughtlng & Video Sys)ems, Design-

401 W. Hillsboro
El Dorado, AR 71730
870-863-3556 Toll-free 1-888-342-4022

Sound Systems

Installation-Rental. Arkansas references available.

MARTIN MIAZZ'i

Arkansas Sound Corporation
For a listtng. call Nelle
o ·sryan at 1-800-838-2272
or 376-4791 , ext. 5155 .

7000 Remount Corporalion
North Little Rock, AR 72118
501 -753-5674 Toll-free 1-800-441-1272
Design / Installation of church systems for 20 years.
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H

e was what would be termed handsome. I
say it of him, but not with the certainty with
w hich he wou ld have sai d it of himself. Not long
afte r my first introduction to him , he informed

Family Bible

Celebrating in joy
By Jimmy Barretine, director,
ABSC ·missions department

Basic passage:
Matlhew 1: 18-25; I John 4

Focal passage:
Matlhew 1:20-21 ;
I John 4:7-17

Centmltruth:
We can celebrate in joy
because God loves us!

his gi rl friend that he simply could not believe

that he " loved her the way he did." The point
was not missed. She was to be grateful that
someone like him loved someone like her.
C hri s ti ans a re in trouble when they a re
impressed by the exte nt to which they love God.
I John 4 reminds us that the truly remarkable
piece of information is that God loves us, not
that we love Him. Our love is one of respon se.
He is the one who reaches out, initiates and draws
us into a family relationship with Him. Christmas
is a celebration of j oy because God loves us.
As we celebrate in joy, we are reminded that
God 's love sets us free. It sets us free from si n,
self. fear and loneliness.
By the way, have you ever released a butterfly
from a spi der's web? The initial extraction from

the web is only the beginning. Removing the
remaining strings of web without damaging the
butterfly's wings requires a lot of patience and
effort. So it is with God and us. Coming to faith
can occur in the twinkling of an eye. Cleaning
up the mess can take a long time . .Completing
the entire process will require that we be transported into eternity.
Still. we have much to celebrate. Sin does not
hold us the way it once did. We are not held to
self the way we were. We can .think of others
and even take risks for the good of others .. We
are still afraid now and again, but we are learning
to believe that God does love us and that He will
be true to His promise to be with us here and in
the hereafter. We still have those times when we
feel very much alone, but we are more and more
tertain that He is always with us and looki ng out
for our best interests.
Celebrate with j oy. Do not marvel over you r
love for God. Marvel over this: God loves you!

T

he crea ti on of the In te rnet has o pened
windows to the whole world! One may send
an e-mail message to another person almost
anywhere or call up information on virtually any
subj ec t anytime. A company cou ld maximize
advertising at minimal cost with thousands per
day accessi ng their Web page. You can shop till
you drop browsing the World Wide Web.·
Yet, our mindset of sharing the good news of
great joy for all people may be limited to a oncea-year offering. Is that enough ? It helps, but is
that aU we can do? Our 19th century mi ssion
model needs to upgrade to the 21st century.
Do we bel ieve where there's a will, there' s a
way? We are fairly good at keeping watch over
our flock, at least in the Bible Belt. We may even
have a vision to evangelize in the same country.
in Ame rica the beautiful.
However, do we think, where there's a will
there's a way to peace on earth? Do we agree
with the scripture that God's will is for the good

tidings of great joy which shall be to all peop le?
Are we sore afraid to spread the news beyond
our color or cu lture or language? Pe rhaps we
should fear not in bringing the gift to all people.
I was taught that Christ came at a prime time
in history for the spread of the message. The
Roman Empire had reached to much of the
known world o n three conti nents. This provided
a road system, a mandated peaceful period and a
common language. Persecuted Christians further
caused the spread of the gospel by fleeing harm.
Today we have transportation galore, information highways, direct TV and cellular phones.
We can land and remotely control a dune buggy
on Mars; send a Hubble telescope to the far
reaches of our solar system, but we are still losing
the race of propagation of the gospel versus the
population explosion.
Let us be bold and creatively ac tive in spreading the Christ of Christmas ! Share the good will
toward all men!

A

stigmas attached to thi s birth. His name was
already given by God , and she was told that Hi s
mission wou ld be to "save His people from their
sins" (v. 2 1).
Note all the "fear" surrounding the Christmas
story. King Herod was troubled and al l Jeru salem
with him (2:3); the magi feared Herod, and chose
to depart another way; the shepherds, seeing the
angel, were terribly frightened (Luke 2:9): Mary
and Joseph fled into Egypt, fearing for their life
and that of young Jesus (2: 14). What a contemporary story!
How comforting it is in our tim es of anxiety
and fear to have God say to us "Be not afraid.
for behold I bri ng you good news of a great joy
which sha ll be for all the people" (Luke 2: I 0).
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Life and Work

GoodNews
@www.com? ·
By Dalfny Bryson,
minister of education,
First Church, Hot Springs

Basic passage:
Luke 2: 1-35

Focal passage:
Luke 2:8-14

Centmltruth:
Care enough to share the
good news with lhe whole
earth, nol just our little corner.

Explore the Bible

Don't be afraid!

By B. Aldon Dixon,

vice president
for student services,
Ouachita Baptist University

Basic passage:
Matlhew 1:18-2:23

Focal passage:
Luke 2:10

Centml truth:
Jesus Christ came lo
remove our fears.

s I write thi s lesson, our daughter-in-law is
completing her ninth week in the hospital
with a "high risk" pregnancy. There have been
many moments during this time that our family
has been filled wi th fears and question s.
As I reread th is Christmas story, I realized that
it is so fami li ar to Christians that we often miss
many of the intense words that Matthew (and
other gospe l writers) used to show us what an
incredible happening thi s is! Fear is one such
word.
God chose to have Jesus born into a real
family. He could have entered the worl d in any
way He chose, but He came to a family much
li ke yours and mine. Fear must have been ever
prese nt for Mary. Joseph must have had hundreds
o f questions and feared for his reputation, his
future and perhaps even hi s life. They were
instructed, "Do not be afraid" (l :20). With this
assurance from God, Joseph became a patiet,
considerate, supportive believer. Mary took cornfort in th e fact that s he would overcome any
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ohn declares that <:;hristi ans ~empowered
by God to overcome the world (I John 5:45). On the surface, that appeafs 'to be a c1aim
that cannot be honestly supported. The evidence
in John 's day seCmed to point to th'e conclusion
that the Roman Empire would ovc!rcome Christianity. With swords, fire and w~ld_ ani~al s , thy
rage of the Rolnan state was turned a&dins God 'S
people. But when the rage was spent, ROme had
only added to the increase of the population of
Christians both in heaven and on earth.
All coaches would like to have God whisPer
in their ear, "You are going to have a winning
season. You might lose a game or two, but you
will have a winning season." ln I John, God
whispers in ou r ears the assurance that we are
going to have a winning season. There is only
one condition for that claim to be honored in
our individual lives. As stated in !'John 5:1, We
mu st be born of God through failh in Jesus. I
John 5:12 adds that to have Jesus is to have life

that overcomes the world. To rece ive Him and
the power to overcome the world, we acknowledge our sin, repent , confess our need for forgiveness and ask God to give us the gift o f faith .
We overcome the world as we live the Christian life. I John 5: 30 tells us that we wi ll be able
to k~eP, Hi s commandments. There is eve n bette r
news. It wi ll not be a burden to obey Him. It wi ll
be a source. of joy to hear His voice, to follow
Him, and to devetop relationships th at brin g
honor to His name.
We ovefcome the world in eternity. In a very
significant way, sports events s hould no t be
anything like the Christian struggle. In, sports ,
nobody shoU ld die. In the Christian struggle,
unless Jesus returns with the final trumpet sound,
aJI of us wi ll be carried from the field dead. So
what ? That is a fac t of life. Faith, however,
informs us that even in death we will overcome
the wo rld and live forever with God Himself.
Now that is a real winning season!

orne people treat the call of God like they
treat a telephone salesman. "No thanks. I'm
not interested." Maybe they don ' t iecognize
who's caJling. Th'ey may know it 's God but can ' t
seem to understand the message. Too much static
interference in their lives. Possibly they know
it's God , knows what He wants, but they're just
not interested.
Does God on ly call vocational mini s ters,
missionaries and monks? Our focal passage may
only directly refer to first century miss iOnari es.
But I believe God has a purpose fof every
individual. Paul said he had been given a task.
What 's yours ?
What's your message ? Better yet, what's
God's message He wants you to convey? You
may feel inferior, inadequate to share His
message. Paul didn ' t. You might be afraid of what
others might think or say. He wasn't. He
indicated those who seemed important made no
difference in his message. People may judge your

S

worth by external appearances. God judges by
the heart. Be confident because God gives you
the message.
We each have a different task. Peter's task was
differe nt than Paul's. But God was at work in Life and Work
each mini stry. That's the vital eleme nt which
should be common in each o f our ministries.
Wondering what your gift is? Sometimes we · By Danny Bryson,
discover our gifts and our task or purpose when minister of education,
we see where God is at work through us. Some First Church, Hot Springs
pe.o p le may need the affirmation of other
Christians. The pili ars in the early church
recognized the grace given to Paul. Listen for Basic passage:
other Christians to recognize and affirm the grace Acts 13:1 -3.'14:26-27, 26;
gifts· and mini stry in you.
Galatians 2:6-10
Paul went on mission and did the ve ry thing Focal passage:
he was .e ager to do. When you are in God's will,
Galatians 2:6-10
you will be eager to fo llow Hi s call. When you
are eagerly doing it, you'l l know it 's right. Wh at Central truth:
is the very thing He' s calling you to do? Now, Recognize God's purpose lor
your life and get on with it.
just do it!
·

J

our own world begins to fa ll apart.
How did Jacob respond ?
• He addressed God (v. 9), placing Hirh in
His rightfu l pos ition of power. love and con·
sistency.
• He reali zed hi s own unworthiness (v. 10). Explore the Bible
How therapeutic it is to confess our sins to the
One who can forgive us.
• He ex pressed hi s faith in God because He By B. Atdon Dixon,
had been patient and long-suffering with Jacob. vice president
He had been completely faithful to Jacob. and lor student se!Vices,
he offered God a praye r of tha nksg ivin g in Ouachita Baptist University
re,spon s~.
..:
• Jacob made hi s request to God (v. II ), and
admitted that he was not able to solve the problem Basic passage:
without God 's help.
Genesis 32
• Finally, Jacob restated that God had made Focal passage:
a promise to him t.hat ca used him to know that Genesis 32:9-12
he had a purpose in life.
Jacob's simple prayer can remind us that God Central truth:
cares about us even in ti mes when life. seems The prayers of a righteous
man avaiteth much.
rotte n!
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acob must have been a psychologicaJ mess !
He had dreamed about a ladder with angels
ascend ing and descending (28: 12); he had fallen
in love with the beautiful Rachel (29: t 8) but was
dece ived by her father and had to marry her
unloved sister (29:31); 14 years and several sons
later, he got his real Jove, Rachel, who became
jealous because of her barrenness; he had to deal
w ith hi s father-in-law who threatened him ,
chased him and scolded him, th en mad e a
covenant with him.
With today's scripture, Jacob meets another
angel (32: I) and he learns that his brother Esau
is in hot pursuit with 400 men v.iiih him (32:6).
Life has been tough for Jacob for over 20 years!
Many readers may be saying by thi s time, "This
sounds like my life!" Most of us can identify
with the roller-coaster processes of life.
Jacob decided when he cou ld not handle any
more o f life's challenges, he wou ld pray ! The
maturity expressed in hi s prayer in this lesson's
focal passage can be a model for all o f us when
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Living in Victory
By Jimmy Barrentine, director,
ABSC missions department

Basic passage:
t John 5:1-12

Focal passage:
t John 1:1'12

Central truth:
In Christ, God's people
know victory.

Just do it!

It's time to pray!
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